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Blog Post  

Blog URL: https://revealing-perspectives.com 
Blog Post: https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-

journalism-on-trial/  
 

 
LONDON COURT PUTS REAL JOURNALISM ON TRIAL, WITH ASSANGE 

 
IS POLITICAL CONTROL BEING EXERTED OVER JULIAN ASSANGE'S EXTRADITION PROCEEDINGS? 

THE GREATEST MEDIA TRIAL OF OUR TIME 
 

The extradition trial of Julian Assange, WikiLeaks founder, editor, publisher, and activist, 
concluded on October 1, 2020 following 18 days of proceedings at the Old Bailey in London.  
Sadly, most Australians would not even be aware that this court action occurred.  The right to 
observe the extradition trial proceedings, ruled over by Magistrate Vanessa Baraitser, was 
retracted from a number of pre-approved organisations, including Amnesty International, without 
explanation.  Only a handful of journalists and the organisation, Reporters Without Borders (RSF) 
were given the opportunity to view and report on court testimony.  
 

“We are alarmed by what we have witnessed in the US extradition case against Julian Assange. 
We firmly believe Assange has been targeted for his contributions to journalism, and the case 

against him is clearly a political application of the Espionage Act - which should present a bar to 
extradition. We also have serious humanitarian concerns, which make Assange’s extradition a 

possible matter of life or death. Finally, we have concerns about extensive barriers to open justice, 
which made it nearly impossible for us to do our jobs as NGO observers and monitor proceedings. 

We call again for the charges against Assange to be dropped, and for him to be immediately 
released - and certainly not extradited to the US.” 

- Rebecca Vincent, Director of Campaigns at RSF 
 
The Prosecution of Julian Assange 
 
WikiLeaks came to international attention in 2010 when it published a series of leaks provided by 
U.S. Army intelligence analyst Chelsea Manning. These leaks included the infamous 2010 Baghdad 
airstrike Collateral Murder video, the Afghanistan and Iraq war logs, and Cablegate. 
 

THE U.S. ESPIONAGE ACT HAS NOT PREVIOUSLY BEEN USED 
UNTIL ASSANGE TO PROSECUTE A JOURNALIST 

 
Following the leaks, the United States government launched a criminal investigation into 
WikiLeaks, putting in place three indictments against Assange: 
 
1. On the 11th April 2019, the first indictment was served detailing a charge of ‘conspiracy to 

commit computer intrusion’.   
2. On the 23rd May 2019, the second indictment detailing additional charges relating to illegally 

obtaining, receiving, and disclosing classified information under the U.S. Espionage Act was 
served. 

3. On the 15th August 2020, the third and replacement indictment was issued.  This indictment 
introduced the concept that Assange was a ‘hacker’ and was not a journalist or a publisher, 
due to his association with Anonymous.  
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Julian Assange accompanied by a John Pilger quotation 

Photo - Author's own 2020, unpublished 
 

Assange’s Contributions to Journalism 
 
Apart from his exposure of the truth through leaks, Assange revolutionised journalism by 
creating a secure and failsafe method, that is, a drop box, for Whistleblowers to leave sensitive 
information.  This meant that the Whistleblower no longer had to expose themselves to censure 
from the outside world, their organisation, or the system they work within. 
 

“Julian [Assange] and WikiLeaks produced more scoops, in a short space of time, all of them 
authentic, all of them telling us something that we needed to know, all of them giving us a 

glimpse of how governments behave behind our backs … how they start wars based on lies.  All 
of the very things that journalists are supposed to call them out on.” 

- John Pilger, Australian journalist, writer, and documentary filmmaker 
 

Assange shames his fellow journalists and peers by releasing and participating in, REAL 
journalism.  Journalism that exposes their lies and bias, in particular in the United States and the 
United Kingdom where a distinct lack of support during his time of need from journalistic sources 
has been noted. 
 

“It’s criminal the way that his [Assange] story is being ignored by the mainstream media.” 
- Miko Peled, Israeli-American activist and author 

 
 

  



 
 

Timeline of the Fifth Estate 
 
The timeline below presents a brief explanation of the events that have led up to Assange's 
extradition trial. 
 

 
Photo – The Fifth Estate Timeline 

Source: Author’s own 2020, unpublished 
 



 
 

The Next Step for Assange 
 
The decision on whether Assange should be extradited to the United States will come down on 
January 4, 2021.  If the United States wins, then Assange and his team will appeal, which will 
place the facts of the case in front of three London-based Court of Appeal judges.  Wherever you 
stand on this issue, let us hope that true justice prevails. 
 
DON’T FORGET to follow us on social media at…   
 

[social media icons] 
 
 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE ASSANGE TRIAL 
 
US/UK: Julian Assange’s extradition hearing marred by barriers to open justice by Reporters 
Without Border 
 
The Unprecedented and Illegal Campaign to eliminate Julian Assange by Charles Glass, The 
Intercept 
 
FINAL REPORT: Assange hearing day sixteen–anonymous witnesses to detail alleged CIA plot to 
kill Assange by Joe Lauria, Consortium News 
 
Independent Media Roundtable: Julian Assange’s Extradition Trial and the War on Journalism by 
Shadowproof 
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Photo – Julian Assange’s Desk 

Source: Author’s own 2020, unpublished 
 

 

  



 
Social Media Posts: Facebook  

Page Link: https://www.facebook.com/revealingperspectives 
Page Handle: @revealingperspectives 
Post Link: https://www.facebook.com/revealingperspectives/posts/115722210311872 
Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: “I fully recognise that justice should be administered in public.”  

The hypocritical statement above was sent to Amnesty International by Assange 
extradition hearing Magistrate Vanessa Baraitser on the same day that she revoked 
the human rights organisations remote court proceedings access – DAY 1 OF THE 
TRIAL!  Read our article below to learn more and DON’T FORGET to leave a comment 
on our blog! 
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Supporting Facebook Posts 

Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Show your support for Julian Assange and LIKE or SHARE this post TODAY! 

 
CLICK THIS LINK to learn more about the Assange extradition hearing: 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-
journalism-on-trial/ 
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Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Make a stand with Anonymous and support Julian Assange, by liking or sharing this 

post TODAY! 
 
CLICK THIS LINK to learn more about the Assange extradition hearing: 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-
journalism-on-trial/ 
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Social Media Posts: Twitter  

Profile Link: https://twitter.com/RevealingPersp1 
Profile Handle: @RevealingPersp1 
Post Link: https://twitter.com/RevealingPersp1/status/1321731884179578880 
Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: #Assange extradition hearing Magistrate revokes #AmnestyInternationals remote 

access of court proceedings on day 1 of the trial of the century #FreeAssange 
#FreeAssangeNOW #JulianAssange #FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks 
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Supporting Twitter Posts 

Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Prove the #MainstreamMedia WRONG about #JulianAssange, fight for a #FreePress 

and click this link: 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-
journalism-on-trial/ 
Retweet this post and follow our blog TODAY! 
#Assange #FreeAssange #FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks 
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Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Help prove the #MainstreamMedia WRONG about #JulianAssange, fight for a 

#FreePress and click this link: 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-
journalism-on-trial/ 
Retweet this post and follow our blog TODAY! 
#Assange #FreeAssange #FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks 
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Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Support a #FreePress, #JulianAssange, #WikiLeaks, unbiased journalism and the 

truth by clicking this link:  
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/londons-crown-court-puts-real-
journalism-on-trial/ 
Retweet this post and follow our blog TODAY! 
#Assange #FreeAssange #FreeJulianAssange 
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Social Media Posts: Instagram 

Profile Link: https://www.instagram.com/revealingperspectives/ 
Profile Handle: revealingperspectives 
Post Link: https://www.instagram.com/p/CG7QXDhgtEc/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link 
Post Format: 30 second video (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Assange extradition trial Magistrate revokes Amnesty International’s remote access 

to court proceedings on first day of proceedings. Journalists in-court report witness 
testimony at times inaudible due to technical difficulties. Follow the Revealing 
Perspectives blog TODAY! #Assange #FreeAssange #FreeAssangeNOW 
#JulianAssange #FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks #AmnestyInternationals #FreePress 
#DefendMediaFreedom https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/london-
court-puts-real-journalism-on-trial-with-assange/ 
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Supporting Instagram Posts 

Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: If you agree with computer scientist Newton Lee that ‘JOURNALISTS SHOULD BE 

WATCHDOGS, NOT LAPDOGS’ then check out our article on the Julian Assange 
extradition trial and follow the Revealing Perspectives blog TODAY! 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/london-court-puts-real-journalism-
on-trial-with-assange/ #Assange #FreeAssange #FreeAssangeNOW #JulianAssange 
#FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks #AmnestyInternationals #FreePress 
#DefendMediaFreedom 
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Post Format: Image (still) plus hyperlink to blog article 
Post Text: Some might call 20th Century English Journalist Graham Greene a prophet for stating 

‘MEDIA IS JUST A WORD THAT HAS COME TO MEAN BAD JOURNALISM’ over 50 years 
ago and we would agree.  If you do as well, then check out our latest article on the 
Julian Assange extradition trial and follow the Revealing Perspectives blog TODAY! 
https://revealing-perspectives.com/2020/10/28/london-court-puts-real-journalism-
on-trial-with-assange/ #Assange #FreeAssange #FreeAssangeNOW #JulianAssange 
#FreeJulianAssange #WikiLeaks #AmnestyInternationals #FreePress 
#DefendMediaFreedom 
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